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Royalty Free Music Usage

There are many ways that your purchased royalty free music can be utilized. Most people seeking a
legal way to license music intend on using their downloads in the following ways:  slideshows,
promo videos, educational videos, corporate productions, trade show media, and more! Some of the
people that can use licensed royalty free music include:

â€¢	â€¢	Wedding Photographers

â€¢	â€¢	Production Companies

â€¢	â€¢	Portrait Photographers

â€¢	â€¢	Freelance Videographers

â€¢	â€¢	Wedding Videographers

â€¢	â€¢	Non-Profit Organizations

â€¢	â€¢	Ministries & Churches

When choosing songs to download, We recommend that you read the license agreement to see all
of the ways you can and can not use the music you license on a stock site. Where you can use it
will depend on what license type that you choose.

Photographers and videographers can spend countless hours searching through poorly produced
sites for stock music to sync with their films, only to hit a wall of disappointment and frustration
because the generic selection doesn't accurately reflect and continue what they are hoping to
communicate through their art.

Music is an essential component to media production. The difference between an effective piece
and a weak piece can rise and fall on the music selection. Even if you aren't aiming to put out an
unimpressive project, the use of a substandard arrangement can completely derail your visual
efforts. However, if you couple a strong visual project with a strong musical composition it will not
only enhance the overall appeal of your work, but it takes it to the next level and makes it feel like a
more completed work instead of giving the impression that the music choice was an afterthought. All
of these components go hand-in-hand.

Cultivating a culture of teamwork in the media industry is definitely something to work towards.
There is a great deal of "cross contamination" amongst the different facets of arts and an excellent
way to uphold that is to have licensing in place so that there is structure and no one is enabled to
get carried away and abuse other artists.

Other than personal download use and tour sales, licensing is one of the only other ways recording
artists get paid for the work they do. By appropriately licensing a song, you are telling not only the
artist that you like and respect their work, but you are telling everyone who sees your project that
you respect other artists.
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Essentially it's all about mutual respect and ensuring that musical artists get compensated for their
work, just like you. Be sure and visit www.themusicbed.com and be dazzled by the best music in the
world to license from your projects!
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The Music Bed - About Author:
The Music Bed is a music licensing company for Filmmakers & Photographers. They a license
music for anything from a music for photographers, wedding & non-profit films and slideshows, to
commercial and independent film projects.
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